
Justin Sorby 343 Haynes St. ph: 507-274-6177

Denise Eichner Dovray, MN 56125 ph: 866-206-8972

fax: 507-274-6763

Pounds/Bushel Cents/Per Bu % of FM Cents/per Bu Cents/Per 1%

53.9-53.0 -0.01 3.1%-4.0% -0.02 -1 cent per ea. 1%

52.9-52.0 -0.02 4.1%-5.0% -0.03 -2 cents per ea. 1%

51.9-51.0 -0.05 5.1%-10.0% -4 cents per  1% -3 cents per ea. 1%

 50.9-50.0 -0.08

49.9-49.0 -0.13
48.9-48.0 -0.18 Cents per bu.

-0.05

-0.05

Moisture: -0.10

1.4% shrink per point or fraction thereof and 4 cents per point drying charge. -0.10

 DP, contract and cash shrunk to 15%. -0.10

Delayed Pricing:  (Schedule#1)  

Corn not sold on date of unload will incur service charges from 

the date of unload at a rate of $.00135 per day, (appx. $.04 per month)

Pounds/Bushel Cents/Bushel % of cash price Cents/Bushel

53.9-53.0 -0.005 1% -.25% of price each .5%

52.9-52.0 -0.010 2%

51.9-51.0 -0.015 4%

50.9-50.0 -0.020 6% Cents per bu.

49.9-49.0 -0.025 8% -0.10

*15.6% and above moisture is 4% -0.10

of cash price per 1/2% moisture -0.10

Foreign Material: *15.1% moisture and above sumbject -0.10

Over 1% will be deducted from gross weight. to rejection -0.10

Above 8% subject to rejection.

Other Discounts:

Green Colored or Immature Beans: Receipts will be discounted .3% of contract price for each 1% or fraction thereof from 1.1% to 10%

Above 10% subject to rejection

Delayed Pricing : (Schedule #1) 

Soybeans not sold on date of unload will incur service charges from the date of unload at a rate of 

Overrun under 250 bushels will be spotted at the closing bid on the day of delivery.

heating

cofo

infested*

*Subject to rejection at any time.

beans containing any treated seed rejected

********NOTICE********

sour

musty

*Below 48#  subject to rejection

5.1%-7.0%

7.1%-10.0%

10.1%-25.0%

15.1-15.5

13.1-13.5

Damage

musty*Below 49# subject to rejection

14.1-14.5

14.6-15.0

sour

 Discounts

2.1%-8.0%

% of moisture % of Damage

SOYBEANS

13.6-14.0 *Above 8% subject to rejection

*Subject to rejection at any time.

NOT OFFERING ANY OPEN STORE OR WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS 

corn containing any treated seed rejected

Test Weight Moisture

ADM Corn Processing - Dovray, MN

2017 Elevator Harvest Program

****Effective 9/25/2017****

heating

Test Weight Foreign Material Damage

* DP grain can be priced verses the nearby cash bid only and only during the CBOT DAY trade session of 8:30 - 1:15*

ADM will not accept grains, oilseeds or wheat containing transgenic events not approved for U.S export markets; such markets to include, but are not limited, to Canada, China, South 

Korea, the European Union, Japan, and Mexico.

*All Programs and Charges are subject to change without notice*

*Above 10% subject to rejection *Above 10% Subject to rejection

cofo

 Discounts

*Grain taken and stored in non-traditional space will be on a cash-only basis*

* DP space availability is limited and will be issued on a first come-first served basis*

CORN

5¢ per month service charges appx. $.00165 per day 

NOT OFFERING ANY OPEN STORE OR WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS 

Overrun over 250 bushels will be applied to a DP contract on the day of delivery.  Subsequent non-contracted bushels will also be applied to a DP contract.

No warehouse receipts or open storage will be offered for 2017 crop

* DP grain cannot be applied to forward contracts*

% of Damage

infested*

*Subject to rejection at any time.


